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BEFOR~ BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of thiR 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
• I 
// I I ... f I 
LOT BLOCK Date of No. of 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION-DISTRICT No .......... ./ ................... . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the U nitecl States and of the State of 
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BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of thiA 
I am· qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florid~. 
PE RSONAL DESCRIPT ION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
.. 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS; ELECTION DISTRICT No .... ........ / ............... . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 
County for six months ; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that 
NAME 
POL~T X 
AGE COLOR 19,.} •• 
POLL AX POLL TAX POL',l~o/ 
19. 0, 19. . 19,:r~ y. OCCUPATION 
~ °-;,,,,,,;,,,;; ,,,,,, ... tOUNTY,. FLORIDA·. 
---- -
·BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of thii:i 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Date of No, of 
Registration Certificate 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No ..... .. .... / ................... . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 
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BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of thiA 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Date of No. of 
Registration Cert ificate 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERSt ELECTION DISTRICT No ............ / ................. . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will pr,)tect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that 
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BEFORR BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of thiR 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
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OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of thiA 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
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PERSONAL DESCRIPTION" LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
.. 
Date of No. of Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
LOT BLOCK . . . . Transfers, Renewals and 
Reg1strat1on Cert1f1cate Disqualifications 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No ........ / .. ... ...... .......... . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 
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-------
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of thiH 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No·---:--- ---/------ -----------
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 
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BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of thiA 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, Ei.BCTION DISTRICT No . . / Odl.0!1fh <Dr.~-F""''''·"'"""'"·tOUNTY, FLORIDA. 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a I'esident of the State of Florida for twelve' ~months, and: of thi8 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States·, and that I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
- - - -
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Reg1strat1on Cert1f1cate Disqual ificatlons 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No ......... /. ................. ... . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do S(?lemnly sw~ar ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that 
NAME AGE COLOR 
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BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State oi Florida for twelve":months, and: of thiR 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
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Remarks,' Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualificatlons 
REGISTERED VOTERS1 ELECTION DISTRICT No ......... / .................... . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that 
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{1{~ ............ ............................... ~•""""''""'''""touNTY, FLORIDA. 
BEFORR BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State nf Florida for twelve";months, and: of tbiA 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
Date of No. of Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Transfers, Renewals and 
Registration Certificate Disqualifications 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No . ........ / ...... ·-··········· 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will prr)tect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that 
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___ o_~_ . Or~.,,,,,,,,..tOUNTY, FLORIDA. 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State nf Florida for twelve months, and: of thiR 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. · 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqual itications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No ........ /. .................... . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 































{Jlf&n,~ (/k~·"'' ,,,.,,,,,,,.COUNTY' FLORIDA. 
------
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State nf Florida for twelve months, and. of thii:i 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No .. / {)1llM<jg Q~,,,,,,,.,,,,,, .. tOUNTY, FLORIDA. 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
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PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE 
·. 
STREET LOT BLOCK Date of No. of 
_J_ _ _.____ Registration Certificate 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and · have been a resident of the State nf Florida for twelve months, and .. of thii;; 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
===t==========i== - - ==- - -
POLL TAX 
NAME AGE COLOR 19 . .If-
POLL TAX 
19. ~ .Q 
POLLTAX POLLTAX 





?L ¥· <?. 
Jct · JL J>~ 
~ ff- . z;r. 
l1L J7d -?~-
1/ q- ir . 
JL 7d 1ft 





37 aJ ~ 














PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Date of No. of 
Registration Certificate 
r /i}-/ij 179 
1:t,t.!2-/t/- /Jt.J-
/f 10- 1~ a~7 
r.-1()-/½ Ill 
~ -/4 /~Cf 
J//0- /Jf ,(2,:2 
// ~j-/J,t, ,a;J-
//~/l/, 4/10 




~ -2.-'20 f' 
«jnf -;20 II/ 
/I :lf'- /J-0 3 $CJ 
t/JIJ'~.Jc;o 
4 j(J_ "7-0 3y t../-
// Jo-~ 'f-o 7 
3/.!J-~ ad 
// /'8 - ~ ~71 
/I l '-/-?-LJ $<rf 
// 1£/- ~ .3 ~ 
1, l lf~§ tf 
1, l 'I-- ,:«; 1'.3o 
/I /$:-~ #.S-7i 
II Jr}- ~ 1/h( 
II' ,j_C')-'70 .JCJ 
u /J.'2-~ /06 
1128 ~ ;,ac-
-
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 




OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm)° that I will protect and defend th_e Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and .. of thiR 
NAME 
County for .six months ; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of th.e State of Florida. · 
AGE COLOR 
POLL TAX POLL TAX POLL.,J"AX 










£/ . 1/- ~+ 
~ ?cl, ~-
1~ 1ct ~~ 
1/ . 'o/- ~/()+ 
-s.,.,,f 


















PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET • LOT 
Date of No of Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
BLOCK . . : . Transfers, Renewals and 
Reg1strat1on Cert1f1cate Disqualifications - - _______ __.___ 
lvj,a$ --$) .121/ , 
/I :28-:J.o If I 
/I j'f-?..o 1791 
It ~.lf-~ :t Lf "Jv 
I/ 1-'f--~ ~$b 
/I 1.<f .... ~ 3@f 
-... J 11 atf-aLJ 31 tJ 
//~</~ 8/1 
// :2 t5-:__P.d .3 it 




11 ;ir -~ S7 t; 
I 
// ar-~ /p'f-~ 
I/ ~f--:Jo ~'-f&J 
1/.50-ao JbB 
)/ 3tJ~ b~<./-t 
{),f /;~ f 89 
Jt/J-~ II~ 
(/)?/./-- ~ 7 3~ 
IJ/--'ZtJ 7J7 
// /-~ 7.S-~ 
+~0-~.,F~J 
11.:Jp-;lo /t;ff 
(!}q./-{lo /.8 8 ( 
I 
5 a&~ ~O;c/'Z J»(P.'1-~ ~ 
If / / /r //~~ ~ 




REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No ................................... . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 



























NAME AGE COLOR 197 .. POLLr 
Gu.#. 1aw 
$ ~,::} w 




19.;;+/J 19. . 19.f.}.,~ OCCUPATION 
if lc/J ~ 
1/ /1tlv Joi~ 
~ JJi ~~~ 
. 
········································ ·· ··· ·················································" ........... ····· · · ··········" ·"il!.:/!!!.1!1i!!l:11 .. touNTY, FLORIDA. 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and: of thiR 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 




f 2--~;J- ~t 
-.r.3o~~ //; I 
{}4.;z-4~ /t, 7 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and. o:f thiR 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
. POLL 




















~ J./O U 
v~ i?:26 uJ 
;:j 1£1 
$~~ 
£/ - 9/aJ 
/~~1/.AP'l/V"" ~ /It, II) 
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19. ~ . 
POLL T1;< 
19. .'J. OCCUPATION 
1/ 1 ~ 
?ol Jk, t1'v? 
JA,, Yet V ~J·I'!'-r ~ (.) 
11~ /!u,t~ 
~ 
~ t'I/ A.,IA~~ 
:Vol- ~ . 7 
k ~~-
-~ ff ?~ 
~ l if.~ 
¥ ff r~ 
7k'. {£,; /d~ 
ftl, ,~ // 
Ml! A w~ 
,~ ]cl ~ 
~ 1/ ~ 
,7lt 
Et~~ ~. a~ 
ff J~ 
~ ~ 








PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
7 /ff ~ ~ I 
LOT BLOCK Date of No, of 
Registration Certificate 
ry,r1$"°-/lf. S-7 7 
~-?-i- u IPt76 
~,1-2.. ~~ 
I/ tf---J.1, 2 "7 ?. 
¥':i1-~ J 110 
fr<8.J-VJ J/21 
1/,4, I- I if' !J../ 7 
r1- / if; :;Zf 
1do/-lt/- ~1.r 
?;d,tiP-11.f 1/-?h 
ar1~ /Lf c171 
7ffe.tq,a-ltf 
~ -fl- lt'i 4 
11 f-1t! 7r 
ff,✓ 1b-f2o ~f t.f 
1/81/-~ £/'I$ 
I/ 317-',,lo 4--3 b 
cf'•/f-lf /07 
~IJ:-/tf §~d 
fl j.S:-ltf ~I 
I✓ ~-It./-
~~ ;t.t //3o 
~'I-'-~ :;,ta a 
<{i/$1---✓;.o &/0 
1r f-,:lo f 0 'Z 
I/ f-7(0 'f/2 , 
+· ~-,;2/> /g'-f I 
It /I-~ I~ 'J 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
~EGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No .... : ...... / .................. . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that 
POLL TAX POLL AX POLL TAX POL'?!f.. 
NAME AGE COLOR 
19. -/. t- 19. {? 19. . . 19 . .... OCCUPATION 
1 j;~ ~d ~u ~ ~/~ 2j;~i~ :ZS-f.D-e (f // ~ 
7: td 3ll~ d //Jfv ~3 ~ // 
4 1~~7tw1Lv 1/ (p~ (/) o/ 1/ // // 
51;~~ ::Lf M ' '1-1- L/ ~ 
~ ~H-n/4~ ~~ ~c3 ttJ ~ 7c:t (// ;r 




~ ~ 9  ~;#.~ya) ?d +}7~~ ~4. £/~ CV 1/ ~~ 
~~J:;_~a1 V <ft- // ~ +~~' ~ g7&1 ?7~ ~~ 








sgw 1>£ '?d_ Jtt )µ ~~: 
67 al £i ¥ 1/ ~,(~ 
cff7/ t(/ 3/. 3/ ~ ~ 







BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and: of thiR 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
~:;/4/V?/~ 
::; 




. ~~s-~ 163 
1128- 20 If~ 
{),1-~-:~z; ?'o9 
~l/- :20 .5?J~ 
I/ tz~-~ /fll tJ 
II #,If-~ tl,lf'g 
// a lf-~ ftr; f 









Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
# .,,,-
REGISTERED VOTERS, ].;:LBCTION DISTRICT No ........ / ..................... . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United ~tates and of the State of 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that 
NAME 
1 a~~* 711. o 
2 (()71.e,ca ffnv a. 
AGE COLOR 
3 ~ ¼,, 'fr tS-d 































POLL TA POLL T 
19.~. 19 . .... 
OCCUPATION 







~ £k=r, ,,.,,,;,,,.,,,,,,.,,.,,, ... to UNTY, FLORIDA. 
-------
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and: of thii:. 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 




Remarks, Notes and Entries of 









1tr-;lo ,,a, ~ 
112-J-P-o /7 I 
,/!28-?0/f+ 
I/ 1lf=7.o /16 
(),1 f - :z.o t5yt; 
JJ/f-~ I L/-JI 
REGISTERED VOTERS, EL~CTION DISTRICT No ........ /. ............. ........ . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 


















19. /. ... 
. J7 u) ¥ 
J LA} ~ 
~a} ~ 
<P7 d) ~ 
£di /~ 
1(/-/7 u) ?~ 







,-; ~ ti 
~ v 





19. ;.t . OCCUPATION 
/~ // 





({)tr&miJ '. ~F., ......... COUNTY, :FLORIDA. 
------ ~ 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and: of thiR 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
PE.RSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
• 




/t ~ft ,a 
µ,~S---/tl 3/tJS-
lt :Z,7-11/- Jyg 
,,%-/~Jf7· 
/I :ZP-/tf 9;1 ff 
~1~/¥- tPF'I 
II '2¥-/h 
?itd?j- 71 f'? 
Ofr:J.J-1& 
// :z,y-~ gs-a 
4'7-~ //7 
// 7---?/J I If 
/t / tf-~o :i~r 
// dtl-~ /:; 
" .,L/-~ ~a 
// {JJ~ 2.J /c2 'f 
// ~ff---2o ..ltf&; 
I/ atf--'4J. ::z. 7 
/t at.f--?o oZ~2 
' 
/I' 2,C:-~ Ir~ 7 
/I!}~~ ~:z, 
1/ 3tJ-~ ~1 
/I 4/J- -:2/) (!J t & 
/I 3tP-'20 lo f I 
// 80-;l.O 1~ 7 
t()t/1-~ 751 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
/t .1/---:lL? 'l ; J-
r 
/I f-:kJ cff I 
//~~ 7tYJ 
= 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION ·DISTRICT No ..... ./. .... .. ....... .. ........ . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 































NAME AGE COLOR 
<Y~~ 2Ll--vtJ a {ld4_':ft. £-/7 uJ 
/j. +S- «) 
~ ~ 1/f ti/ 
_/ 
POLL TAX POL ~ POLL TAX POL 
19. / . . 19. . 19 . .....-? . OCCUPATION 
<?~ ~ ~ I ;:{~ JiL ?tJL 1£; 





{),/~ tJ~/ ,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,, .. t::OUNTY, FLORIDA. 
--------
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and~ of thiP. 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Lawe of the State of Florida. 





~, ~ /7 
Cf- I t7 -:2.-?,, /I£/ 
fr 11/-~1; 1/}-3 
,✓:2r--~£- ~ s-7 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS1 ELECTION DISTRICT No./ Wth1.LI_ G1:0a1/.fk.,,.,,,. ...  COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
























































































fdv // ~ 
// /r 
lx // // 





PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
• 




(f,d, 7--1'1- 1--1 s-
it 7- I l/ _a,/ 7 
O.lj/17-:<,o ,3o 
/I 17-~o. :21 
r -1:l.-/tl- ~$: 
filtet~6-/tl- lff'S-
tf/r?-f-1/, 
/I /I-It {)lj 
/I //-1/: .Ja 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
/I f -:2o / JtJ (I,~/,,~ 
It /µz _ rU> -~<;;/J 
,;tj--!lo I ~0 
/ I ;i -Ito lfl/ 
/I /.5-7.Z' 2~<1 
/I /JI'-~ r:)~t/-i 
/ 
h ;L/---'2L> 8y b 
j} ~~-~ ;$J; 
// fl~?D ~s-, 
// t!t1-~ /gft;t:). 
({Jg-;1,-~o J8J ... 
It ti--~ J7~ 
/I ©-~ <ffJ_t/-
1/ ~~ t'lf 
fjpj,(21~~ . ~ 
,3/.911-;Z;Z f ...F;J 
REGISTERED VOTERS, EL£CTION DISTRICT No .............. ./ ............... 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do sol~mnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that 







































POLL T X 










___ ··_···~-·  ... _au."--····· . a~F"""'·''"""""tOUNTY, FLORIDA. 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and., of thii:. 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK 




ar-~ 7-/,Z/J gp s-
¥ 6@-~ ,ffj 
,1 7-4-o //6 





/I 'r-- (71) 77d 
~~?-/~ 
I 
R~marks, Notes and Entries of. 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
S E- . L REGISTERED VOTER , LECTION DISTRICT No .... .... ..... .......... .. ........ .. 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of . 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that 
NAME AGE COLOR 
1 ~r;l,tr/ a. 
2 ~ -k/4 
3 ~~ 
4 ~ ~a. 
5 0 t.lJ'-U;y J . -'//. 7- J lV 
• 6 Cl~ @tL m. . ~a w 
1 a~7 ~,, :1c/ ttf 0 
POLLT X POLLTAX 
19. . . . 19.o.a 
I 
~~ 
_t;- St- ' 
~ . 1;-8 ~ c§_a,_ q u() 
9 C Ubr-d .s~ 7 ,f uJ if- 4-
10 0~. r ~ . &d-uJ ·£,-- ~ 
11 fr ff; , 71 i,,d ' £;. ~ 
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~ :2.f IJt 
~L ffoU 













19. . OCCUPATION 
1rl 1tl~~ 











.ij · ~ 
~c 
¥ ~~ 
~ - Ef 
7r· 1/ ~A-£-r~ »fv 
!~ ~~ 
ff- ,YP~ r~ 
r'eL /j~ 
0,tl'1/J&dd ~/ .. ,,;,,, .. ,,, ... COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
-----
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State nf Florida for twelve months, and~. of thiR 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
- -
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION · . LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
D te of N of Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
LOT BLOCK _a . 0 : . Transfers, Renewals and 
Reg1strat1on Certificate Disqualifications 
71'1-~ .~ 
ryrflf-~ 9 ~ 
~~~ L?S: 
It ~-~ 'fl 
II 2,d~ l-r7 
cJ;:_ 1-1lf. · 11b 
tji < ~-11.r If I 
1t t -1J/ty1 
fJJet~--11/ & I 





:Ltf--?L> ~,(J &; 
I/ il.f'-:I.IJ I~~ 
I, ~r-{J.,tJ r, 7 
I/ 2, J-~ #( 
/I :17-~ 57 7 
(/) /-~ 71S-
Jrt.7-'7£) 303 
,/ ~ - :J.tJ g-gz 
// :P-~ 5;-;7; 
11 5°-~ 7:ZB 
([)ii 7-~ tfh<A 
II 7-?o ?~ It:) 
Jfet;~ 122 
~f{l.(l:Z I ~ 
421-2.-2. l:l/ 
· s 1r REGISTERED VOTER , LECTION DISTRICT No ...... .. ............... ............ . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 
County for six months ; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that 
NAME 
1<J~ CJY,([); 































POLL TAX POL~ POL~AX POLL TAX 





... .. ..... ... .. ..... .. ..... ... : ......... ....... ............ ...... ... .... ..... .. ................. ... .... .... .... ...... ... ,, ,ill . . ll!L!::.!!!,!.'llw.COUNTY, FLORIDA• 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, andL of th i~ 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of F lorida. 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION 
-+-




Cert i ficate 
Rema rks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqua I ifications 
f'•:2f-~o ;id 
~J#~btf-
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No .. : ......... { ................. . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that 
NAME 
3 ~ 



















































19. . . OCCUPATION 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and~ of thii:; 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 










~ ~'I--~ o3a'-? 
0/. /-~ 7<1,,1 
~ 1-::2d j>&~ 
w. '3-:;Jj__ t'2 2; 
/,/ /3-~ ~:;,r 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualificatior.s 
REGISTERED VOTERSt ELECTION DISTRICT No ....... / ..................... . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 





























POLL T X 
19 ...• 
POLL AX 
19. .<J. OCCUPATION 
~, t/Jtvdu 
~  
jJt( ' @/a;u 
~~ 
Odev:vldtl (/J.<£.t:w.cr, .. ,." , ..... ,.,. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
- - -----
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and, of thiR 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
. 
J_ 
LOT BLOCK Date of 
Registrat ion 
No. of 
Certi fi cate 
~/0• Ji/ .ri 
11 ~lf-lH /1/2 
}.d.3-/¥ 11'2 
/I ~'r-lf' :2-Jf 
I/ </.J--11/: JJ-tf 
~-{l.O S-7 
II {lF--?f; 1'71 
(}t/-f-~ f/ ✓ 
It f-/NJ flfo 
J/r2f- 1!./ ~ 
==---
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No ....... ./. ................ .. .... . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of 
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19 .. p~~.w OCCUPATION 
--
1/ ~ I 7f f/;hv/0 
¥ 't)JJ 1ct, ~ 
f ¥' 11-~ 
J,i toL l~u 
af~h {)~4'!.,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..t:OUNTY, FLORIDA. 
-------
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and~ of thiR 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
PERSQNAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
- -- ~---






/t ~I- ~ 5?5 
II /tr-~ )/ le' 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
~:z.7- ~ Ee;~ -
¥~ Y:, :21J ~o~ 
()ti. 1--~ 7 t../-C) 
/ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
------ , 
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II /'~- - I if. q;t) 
' ~,-/1,f /rffFi 
/I /0-/~ ~ $7) 
{I P~-ISL- i-
Cf" 1 -!lo I .:,-----rr 
11/ ~~ f?S-7 
u ftj-~ J L/0 
~ ~7-~ ~ f 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
. :1.r)-~ J9 2:,, 
/1 ;S:~ t!S-S-
/ r ;S:. tlb J/71 
/, ~ -a} 71 
/1 ~-~ fe:>I 
// ~ S-~a :8i'tf-
n :2.,D-~ a7!f7 
lt ~ .S-:.~ ~yo 
,,:ts-~ 3f I 
/1 ~ 7-:11:; g-t.f-S-
~ 
1, d 0 - ~ JJ c> 
O~ ff-~ t7r£1-
REGISTERED VOTERS, EL'.E:CTION DISTRICT No ......... ./...................... . .... Orf~ ......... ............................. ....  ~.,,n,.,i;! . .' .. !:.,.:.,,i::, .. tOUNTY, FLORIDA. 
OATH TO BE TA:KEN BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and~ of thii:.i 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
NAME 
POLL , X POLL TAX POLL TAX POL T'. 
AGE COLOR /J,... :z 
19. • . • 19 .,-~ 19 . . . 19 •..• OCCUPATION 
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d:t(, J ,97 W 
cJ:: - Jerrie· 
~ -?gz~ ~',? a} 




























1/- 1! 3; 
!fr~t/6 
/I :2,6 - '2,t) .$ 
//~-2d ~~/ 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
/I 017-.~ .3~Z: . 
// BP- ';#lC) Lf i7 
711-{J) /7 
n 36?- :<o &JI// 
,, o- ~ llRo 
· I/ 1$ 2.b fZJ7 
/I f-~O '7/2 
// /%-~ J73 
// ~-'20 /7 
II ~~ .Lf-t1 
#{)a-~/ 7~ 
/" 2e-20 1a 7 
1/ . £)f-'20 ,fl 7 0 
//~~-~Po 
/I :2 -~ ..3:3/ 
(l~$~ j'()~ 
3/.ts= 20 W<9T 
//U'2o 3t.f3 
a,as:-2~ #2 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No ......... l ................... . 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and def end the Constitution of the U nite<l States and of the State of 
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BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and: of thiR 
I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
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LOT BLOCK Date of No. of 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. J a{.~ '°7-~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. tOUNTY, FLORIDA. 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED. 
I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and; of thi~ 
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County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
AGE COLOR 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No....................... . .. . ............................... .. ........................................ ................................ , ................. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
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I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will pr()tect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of rida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of thiR 
County for six months; that I am a citizen of the United States, and that m qualified to vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida. 
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Official Ballot No, ____ _ 
Official Ballot No----




June 4, 1948 
PRECINCT 33 
Orange County, Florida 
Instructions: To vote for any candidate 
make a cross (X) at the right of his 
or her name. 
For Justice of the Supreme Court 
Vote for On&-
T. FRANK HOBSON 
J. TOM WATSON 
